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Executive Summary
Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) is a widespread syndrome affecting an estimated five to twenty
four percent of the American population (Diken et al., 2018; Lakdawala, Dickey, & Alrawashdeh, 2017;
Singh et al. 2012). In persons with OSA, partial or complete airway collapse of the pharyngeal can occur
repeatedly throughout sleep. Many persons are undiagnosed and unaware of their risk of having OSA.
During the surgical processes, anesthesia and analgesics are given that can exacerbate underlying OSA.
When OSA is present in an operative patient the relative risk of poor postoperative outcomes is
increased. Abdelsattar et al. (2015) discusses a two to three times increased risk of postoperative
complications in OSA patients when compared to patients with no OSA. Not only is patient safety at the
forefront of this necessary change, severe financial penalties and costly outcomes are a burden on
healthcare facilities (Fouldapour et al., 2016). In the preoperative period, whether in the clinic or
immediately prior to surgery, screening patients for OSA is an important tool in reducing and preventing
postoperative complications in patients. This project will demonstrate the need for change when caring
for both diagnosed and undiagnosed OSA patients by identifying and creating awareness. OSA is a
relevant issue in the surgical setting with an attainable solution. The goal of project Start-STOP bang is to
identify patients with moderate to severe OSA and create awareness of positive findings. Currently,
standard of care in the perioperative period is not conducive for caring of persons with OSA. Hopefully,
this project will demonstrate the need for further change in the form of an OSA surgical care protocol.
By flagging these patients, alternative treatment and care can be provided to reduce or prevent
associated OSA complications.
1. Rationale
Due to the logistical constraints of polysomnography, the rise of OSA in patients is poorly
recognized. Both patients and providers are unaware of the possibility of impending complications.
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OSA has been associated with pulmonary complications, cardiovascular complications, increased length
of stay, additional airway management, and postoperative desaturation. With an elevated frequency of
OSA presentation in perioperative units, this under recognized population is in danger. As healthcare
providers we are expected to choose the most appropriate treatment plan for each individual patient.
The decision-making process relies greatly on the ability to identify associated risks. “OSA demands
awareness for identifying patients, educating caregivers, improving communication, and advocating for
patients…”(Hardy, 2017). The Start-STOP Bang change project intends to preoperatively identify
patients with high risk OSA. By identifying and notifying members of the patient’s care team, alternative
treatment and extra precautions can be made. A U.S. survey (783 responses) found that only 27% of
respondents reported that their institution had a written policy for the perioperative care of patients
with OSA (Auckley, Cox, Bolden, & Thornton, 2014). These interventions would hopefully create a
foundation for a later development of an OSA protocol. In a quality improvement project performed by
Lakdawala et al. (2018), it was reported that the STOP-Bang screening supported the initiation of OSA
care protocols. Hardy and Lopez-Bushnell (2017) describes these OSA protocols as safety nets that
enhance the well-being of patients. The priority of this implementation is OSA identification and
awareness.
2. Literature Synthesis
A variety of evidence was reviewed based on supportive information regarding OSA screening
with relationship to post-operative outcomes. Twelve chosen studies included one quality improvement
project, six cohort studies, one descriptive study, and four systematic reviews from 2014 to 2019. All
articles demonstrated a negative impact of OSA on postoperative outcomes.
2.1 Screening
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With the increasing prevalence of OSA and the lack of screening in the preoperative period, the
risk for postoperative complications in recovery is a high probability. Singh et al. (2013) found that 93%
of patients that were classified as at risk for OSA by STOP-Bang were not identified by either the surgeon
nor anesthetists. Abdelsattar et al. (2015) reported 10% of the studies population was diagnosed or
screened at risk for OSA. Implying that without an OSA screening tool, under diagnosis was largely
prevalent. Nagappa et al. (2017) fittingly describes the STOP-Bang questionnaire as an effective
“perioperative risk stratification tool”. “Because of its predictive validity, the STOP-Bang questionnaire
is championed by three organizations that recommend its use for surgical patients, including the
American Society of PeriAnesthesia Nurses, the Society for Ambulatory Anesthesia, and the American
Society of Anesthesiologists” (Hardy & Lopez-Bushnell, 2018). Tools such as the STOP-Bang
questionnaire can accurately screen an individual for OSA and furthermore, identify the increased
probability of postoperative complications. Nagappa et al. (2017) found that patients scoring high risk
OSA on the STOP-BANG Questionnaire where found to have 3.9% increase in negative outcomes when
compared to patients scoring low risk OSA. Most studies accurately state the gold standard for OSA as
being polysomnography. However, sleep study facilities often have lengthy wait lists and are limited in
number. Quick and efficient OSA screenings are simple and cost effective. An article by Diken et al.
(2018) explored the effectiveness of the STOP-Bang questionnaire in relationship to urgent and
emergent surgery, ultimately stating postoperative risks are positively reduced with the STOP-Bang
questionnaire. When providers identify OSA preoperatively, the ability to choose an alternative
treatment becomes a reality.
2.2 Adverse events
In both the operative and postoperative phases of surgery, anesthetic agents and pain
analgesics are prominently used and pose an eminent threat to patients with unidentified OSA.
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Complications in the postoperative period can include: airway interventions (jaw-thrust maneuver,
artificial nasal airway, or oropharyngeal airway), hypoxia, respiratory distress, and reintubation. These
avoidable complications are dangerous and costly for both patients and healthcare alike. Patients
screened as high risk OSA showed an increased risk of postoperative complications in all cohort studies.
In a study reviewed by Opperer et al. (2016), the relationship between severe OSA and difficult
intubation yielded a 4.46 odds ratio. Multiple studies evaluated by Opperer et al. (2016) reported a two
to five-fold rise in pulmonary complications when compared to the control. Mutter et al. (2014) adds
that “patients presenting with OSA had approximately a two-fold increase of respiratory complication”
(p. 716). Devaraj et al. (2017) adds that postoperatively 91% of patients scoring moderate to severe OSA
had at least one occurrence of desaturation. In a study performed by Seet, Chua, and Liaw (2015) they
predicted a correlation between higher STOP-Bang scores and increased probability of adverse
postoperative outcomes. Ultimately their study yielded a positive trend. Seet, Chua, and Liaw found
that patients with a STOP-Bang score of greater than three showed to have one in four chance of an
adverse event. If the patients score was greater than or equal to five the risk was increased fivefold
when compared to that of a zero scored patient.
2.3 Financial Impact
OSA has a major financial impact on both the patient and healthcare facility. Negative
postoperative outcomes can result in longer length of stay, inpatient admissions, resource consumption,
as well as legal ramifications. The costly impact of malpractice suits are often overlooked. Fouldapour,
Jesudoss, Bolden, Shaman, and Auckley (2016) reports an average financial penalty of $2.5 million in
relationship to adverse OSA related postoperative outcomes suits. Fouldapour et al. (2016) suggests
that this number most likely is underestimated due to cases settled outside of court. Most
complications in these cases were a result of under monitoring and difficult airway management. Four
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of the ten studies reviewed by Nagappa et al. (2017) revealed a two day longer hospital stay for high risk
OSA when compared to low risk OSA. Krishnasamy et al. (2019) found postoperative ventilation was ten
percent higher in OSA group versus non OSA. With the initiation of an OSA screening tool and OSA
protocol, the ability to reduce the unseen financial burdens and improve patient outcomes becomes
attainable.
3. Stakeholders
Key stakeholders will involve providers, unit managers, preoperative, postoperative registered
nurses, and most importantly patients. Unit managers will be essential in information and education
disbursement as well as completed data collection. Utilizing unit staff over management allows
minimization of confusion and communication errors. “Expert clinicians may be less aware of the need
for change than their nonexperience colleagues” (Hockenberry, Brown, & Rodgers ,2015). As important
as it is for providers to advocate for their patients, patients need to be taught how to self-care.
Screening for OSA increases patient awareness of potential problems and encourages further testing
and treatment. Untreated OSA not only effects postoperative outcomes negatively but also major body
systems.
4. Implementation
This obstructive sleep apnea project is nicknamed “Start STOP-Bang”. Start STOP-Bang is
indicated to aid in awareness of possible OSA associated perioperative complications. Identification is
the first step of any treatment plan. Screening patients for OSA is an important tool in reducing and
preventing postoperative complications in these patients. The STOP-Bang questionnaire is a simple
eight question screening. Hockenberry et al. (2015) suggests that the “ease of use” of clinical tools
increases the success of implementation. By identifying patients who have a high probability of
moderate to severe OSA, alternative management can be provided. Appropriate anesthesia, recovery
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patient positioning, extended oxygen monitoring, and additional discharge education are just a few of
the interventions that can be applied.
4.1 Plan
Once the patient arrives to the peri-operative unit the admission nurse will assess the patient using
the STOP-Bang questionnaire. The nurse will ask STOP-Bang provided questions and record answers
along with BMI and neck circumference by circling yes or no on screening assessment tool. The number
of “yes” answers will be totaled. High risk is indicated by 5-8 “yes” answers, Intermediate risk 3-4 “yes”
answers, and low risk <3 “yes” answers. The nurse will sign the screening and place on chart. If the
patient scores <4 standard routine monitoring will be continued. If patient scores >5 then a blue band
will be placed on the patient. The nurse will then place a blue label on outside of the patient’s chart
underneath the room/bed number. Both the attending surgeon and anesthesia provider are to be
notified of high OSA risk probability. During the handoff period to the circulating nurse, the level of OSA
risk is to be included. In the postoperative period, the recovery staff member should be made aware of
high risk OSA status during handoff. After discharge, the PACU/recovery nurse will complete a
postoperative complication questionnaire.
The postoperative complication questionnaire will consist of six yes or no questions listed below.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Did the patient require reintubation?
Did the patient require CPAP/BiPAP?
Did the patient experience any episode of oxygen desaturation <90%?
Did the patient experience upper airway obstruction requiring a jaw thrust maneuver/oral/nasal
airway?
5. Did the patient arrive to PACU still intubated?
6. Did the patient show signs of respiratory distress (resp rate of <20/min, or the use of accessory
muscles)?
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These completed questionnaires will be stapled together and put into a blue labeled folder in
the nurses’ station. The blue identifiers will serve as an additional reminder to members of the patients
care team of probable OSA.
5. Timetable and Implementation Flowchart
5.1 Timetable
Project Phases
CNO and Unit Manager approval meeting
Staff unit meeting: Project explanation and
education
Recruitment and on-site clinical training on data
collection
PRE/PACU data collection start
Unit staff check in, data collection evaluation
PRE/PACU data collection stop
Initiation of OSA protocol i.e. wristbands, and
chart labeling
Unit staff check in, data collection and OSA
protocol evaluation, allow for adjustment
feedback
Final data collection submission
Analyze data collection between control group
data and post OSA protocol
Unit staff meeting for protocol feedback
Report findings and project success with CNO and
Unit Manager

Dates
August 10, 2020
August 17, 2020
August 19-21, 2020
August 24, 2020
August 28, 2020
September 11, 2020
September 14, 2020
September 18, 2020
October 16, 2020
October 19-30, 2020
October 19-21, 2020
November 2, 2020

5.2 Flowchart
The provided flowchart is a useful tool created to help guide the OSA identification and
awareness process. By following the flowchart and answering yes/no questions, staff can
appropriately apply interventions of project Start STOP-Bang.
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6. Data Collection Method and Evaluation Plan
For evaluation purposes, data collected 30 days prior to project Start STOP- Bang and 30 days post
initiation will be compared and analyzed. Baseline data will consist of STOP-Bang questionnaire scores
and postoperative complication questionnaires. All patients to undergo elective general surgery will be
screened and scored with the eight question STOP-Bang Questionnaire by the admitting preoperative
nurse. After completion, the STOP-Bang form is to be placed on the patient’s chart. These forms will be
placed in a blue folder and collected after the 30-day period. An increase in postoperative complications
in patients screening high risk OSA will support the need for change. 30 days after initiation of project
the same STOP-Bang and postoperative complication questionnaires are to be collected. Baseline data
and post initiation data will be analyzed using differential statistics. Initially, STOP-Bang scores will
represent the percent of OSA in surgical patients. This percentage will demonstrate the prevalence of
OSA. By evaluating the correlation between high risk OSA (via STOP-Bang) and postoperative
complications, success of project can be monitored. By identifying/labeling patients as moderate to
severe OSA, surgical staff should be able to take alternative and additional precautions. These measures
should be reflected in a decreased score of postoperative complications. This project can serve as a
platform for further creation of an OSA protocol. After identification of OSA risk, an OSA standing
protocol can be easily initiated and applied to these high-risk patients.
7. Cost Benefit Discussion
A small amount of resources will be required. Two hard paper copies of questionnaires will be
recorded on each patient. After initiation of project, if a patient scores high risk for OSA then a blue arm
band will be placed on patient and blue sticker on patient’s chart by preoperative nurse, thus initiating
awareness. The blue identifiers will alert members of the patients care team of probable OSA.
Approximately $55 will cover the cost of paper for 1,250 patients. $150 will cover cost of 1,000 blue
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vinyl wristbands and five 14-yard roles of medical grade blue tape. Overall, the price tag of these items
are minimal when compare to the financial impact as stated above. 58% of cases favored the plaintiff in
legal suits regarding OSA and postoperative complications with financial penalties ranging from
$650,000 to $7.7 million (Fouldapour, 2016). Avoiding just one case justifies these minuscule costs.
OSA is a serious condition that effects persons in a variety of ways. OSA studies have shown
connections to hypertension, cardiovascular complications, daytime sleepiness, and metabolic
disfunction. Polysomnography is expensive and cumbersome; by using the proven cost-effective STOPBang questionnaire this valuable resource can be allocated responsibility. The cost of screening has
multitude of unseen benefits. Patients and healthcare facilities can avoid costly interventions required
to manage OSA adverse events. By educating patients of suspected OSA, treatment options can be
pursued. Treatment can reduce or eliminate the need for impending medical management. With
predisposing OSA risk factors and surgical case volumes on the rise, countless lives are affected. Every
OSA screened identified patient creates the opportunity to positively influence a patient’s life.
8. Discussion and Results
To evaluate success the 30-day baseline data will be compared with the 30-day period of project
Start STOP-Bang. Patients in the baseline group will be screened using the STOP-Bang score and
monitored for the outlined postoperative outcomes, however patients will be provided perioperative
standard of care. The care team will be blinded by STOP-Bang scores and adverse events will be
collected retrospectively. The same data will be collected on surgical patients following initiation of the
project. Success in the project would be identified by a decrease in post-operative complications after
initiation of project Start STOP-Bang.
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9. Recommendation
In my research, an overwhelming number of preoperative screened patients were considered
high risk for OSA and demonstrated an increased risk of associated postoperative complications. With
the rising prevalence of OSA, screening is an essential tool to be utilized in the preoperative period. OSA
screening is efficient, simple, and cost-effective. Currently, OSA protocols and screening are not
standardized and generally not utilized. Standard of care in the perioperative period is not conducive in
reducing OSA related complications, alternative interventions are necessary. Interventions such as
positioning, alternative anesthesia, and analgesics are easily applied interventions that make a
significant impact on OSA patient outcomes. However, to identify the need for OSA intervention,
preoperative screening must be performed. After much research, I found that postoperative
complications are highly probable in patients with OSA. In my future clinical practice, I plan on using an
OSA screening tool for every preoperative patient. Early screening for OSA is greatly desirable for safer
patient care and increased awareness of conceivable problems. By identifying OSA preoperatively, the
ability to choose an alternative treatment becomes a reality. It is the responsibility of healthcare
providers to avoid complications at all cost for the safety of their patients. Although polysomnography
is still gold standard for diagnosis of OSA the STOP-Bang questionnaire is a reliable tool that can
effectively identify OSA risk. Screening patients creates the ability to identify moderate to severe OSA
patients that are in more urgent need of polysomnography than those at low risk. Prescreening patients
prior to a polysomnography referral would help to lessen the resource strain.
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